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[NEW SERIES.) 

AUTOMATIC FIRE GOVERNOR FOR GAS WORKS. 

The invention illustrated in the annexed engraving con
sists in a common gas governor, connected with the outlet 
of the hydraulic main., and also with the dampers in the 
chimney and under the fire. The arrangement is such that 
as soon as the engine does not exhaust fast enough, a slight 
pressure, being left on the retorts, is com
municated to the governor, causing the 
latter to rise, thus opening the damp
ers at both of the above named points, and 
putting on all draft until the requisite 
speed is obtained. The preasure then be
ing removed, the drum descends, closing 
the dampers, and preventing the fire ma
king more steam until a future supply is 
once more required. 

The disposition of the simple mechan
ism is clearly shown in our illustration, so 
that detailed reference to the various parts 
is unneeded. It will be seen that, as the 
governor is controlled by the pressure of 
gas on the hydraulic main, the amount of 
steam will vary, according to the make of 
gas-whether i�,be ten, fifty, or a hundred 
pounds-and all without any attention on 
the part of the men, except to replenish 
the fire. 

The Yonkers (N. Y.) Gas Light C!)mpa
ny have had the apparatus in successful 
operation for several months past, where 
it can now be inspected. It is claimed to 
dispense with the engiJleerin many places, 
besides performing his work in a better 
manner; to save fuel, as burning to waste 
is prevented; to preserve the boiler, aince 
the door need not be opened except when 
the fire requires renewal, and to obviate 
the UStl of compensators and engine gov
ernors. 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 7, 1874. 

Consumption of' Wood by Railroads. 

At the end of 1873, there were reported 71,564'9 miles of 
main lines, and 13,512 miles of sidings and double tracks, 
making 85,97.7'9 miles of railroads within the United States. 
Of the main lines, 5,462'3 miles were in the New England 
States, 14,209 in the Middle States, 33,905-9 in the Western 
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tion are increasing ev(!n more rapidly than our supplies are 
wasting.-.National Oar Builder. 

---------.......... ...... ------

A New Plaster Bandage. 

A surgeon connected with the Southern Dispensary, in 
Bl"ooklyn, N. Y., has recently invented a new method of ap

rrhe invention was patented through .the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Au
gust 4,1874, by Mr. James Slade, of Yon
kers, N. Y., who may be addressed for 
further information. 

SLADE'S AUTOMATIC FIRE GOVERNOR FOR GAS WORKS. 

plying the plaster splint, which, according 
to the Tribune, promises to be an important 
improvement. A common merino sock is 
drawn upon the foot and leg. It may ex
tend as fa.r up as is necessar.r to include 
the fractured locality. A small !o-pe is run 
down the back seam in the center of the 
leg, around the heel and over the toes, re
turning up the middle of the instep and 
front of the leg. Six or seven pieces of 
flannel are then cut out to fi.t the leg /.Ind 
foot, allowing for shrinkage. The ends of 
the bones having been carefully adjusted, 
the stocking, upon which the rope has been 
attached as described, is I!lrawn upon the 
foot and leg. The flannels are soaked in 
warm water and applied, the plaster of 
Paris paste being rubbed in with layer af
ter layer. After the last layer has been 
applied, the plaster is allowed to set. When 
the plaster has become hard, the splint is 
perfect, and the patient can get about, on 
crutches, very comfortably. I:f the leg 
swells, and it is necessary to remove the 
bandage, the whole thing can be done in
side of three minutes. The cord that has 
been run alound the stocking now forms a 
line of division in the splint. To remove 
the splint, all that has to be done is to slip 
out the cord and slit up the stocking along 
the line where the cord was. Then the 
splint, divided in halves, can be removed 
RA though it had beElll laid. upon the limb 
to obtain a cast. Considerable time is thus 
gained by using this method of applying 
the plaster splint. When the broken limb 
becomes infiamed, it also is extremely pain
ful and very tender to the touch. The 
Slightest jar sends a thrill of pain through ------� ...... -------

IMPROVED COAL SCREEN. 

The invention which we illustrate herewith will be found 
a very convenient device for use in coal yards, since it al
lows of the separation of the coal from the adhering dust 
and small particles with much less trouble to the workman 
than is necessitated in employing the orlinary screen. It 
consists of a box having an inclined open front portion for 
the reception of the screen, which last is supported by the 
projecting ends of its side pieces resting against the bottom 
portion of the box, while its upper part is sustained by lev
erR, A. These levers are pivoted to the side walla of, and 
inside, the box, and are adjustable so that 
the screen may be inclined to any angle, as 
required by the quality and size of coal, ore, 
sand, or other material to be treated. 

The rear portion of the box has an lipper 
hinged door, B, which is provided with 
suitable latches, and there is also a detach
able door, C, secured by hooks and staples 
or other convenient fastenings. The appa
ratus is mounted upon trucks, so as to ren
der it readily transported from point to 
point in the yard. 

As the material is thrown against the 
sc;reen, the fine stuff falls through and into 
the bottom of the box. When a quantity 
has accumulated, the upper door, B, is 
opened, and a rake is introduced to draw 
the screenings to tille rear of the receptacle. 
As soon as the latt�r is full, the device is 
wheeled away to the dumping spot, the 
lower door aleo removed, and the contents 
withdrawn. 

This dmple arrangement prevents the 
laborious carrying of heavy screens about 
it lard, and, besides, preserves the yard 
free from unsightly heaps of dust and re
fuse to collect. Since there is no possibili
ty of anything passing through the screen, 
except smail fragments, the waste of good 
coal-which often happens through pieces from the screened 
heap becoming mixed with the sifted stuff, and requiring 
too great a loss of time to pick out separately-is avoided. 

The doors may be arranged at the side, or a trap may be 
provided at the bottom, as most convenient. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
by Mr. Henry L. Leach, of foot of E. 36th street (E.R.), New 
York city, who may be addressed for further information. 

States, and 2,681'3 in the Pacific States. Upon these roads 
locomotivell were running, and a large proportion of them 
used wood for their fuel. The number of ties used varies 
from 2,200 to 2,800 per mile. If we take 2,500 as a mean, 
we find that 212,692,500 pieces of timber, eight feet long and 
from six to eight inches between upper and lower surfaces, 
are required to supply this single item. 

The durability of ties varies with the kind of timber, soil, 
climate, and U6e, ranging from four to ten years. Taking 
six as an average, the amount required for annual �upply 
must be 35,448,750 pieces, or 94,530,000 cubic feet. In con-

LEACH'S "OAL SCREEN. 

sidering this, we must rem 'lmber that a large amount of 
waste occurs from hewing, and from leaving the upper 
parts of trees, some of which are used as firewood, the re
mainder being a total loss. It must also be bOfne in mind 
that the demand for timber 1r railroads, bssidea for ties and 
for fuel, is very great, inclu<U� fencing, bridges, buildings, 
and structures of various ki'l.0 -��that the risk from fires is 
exceptionally great, and that . •  'fn requirements in this direc-
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the body of the patient, who has sometimes been obliged to 
be chloroformed to enable the surgeon to remove a plaster 
splint applied with a bandage. By the new method, the limb 
need hardly be moved or touched. 

------ --.......... ..... --------

Natural Gas :for Fuel. 

Messrs. Rogers & Burchfield, the makers of /.I well known 
brand of sheet iron, at Leechburg, Pa., produce weekly about 
7 0  tuns of such iron; to make this amount 9,100 bushels of 
coal, or 140 bushels per tun, would be required if they used 
coal for fuel. 'fhey have now been using gas for seven 

months, procuring it from an abandoned oil 
well,1,250 feet deep, situated about 1,000 feet 
from the works, and from which the gas is 
conveyed by a three inch pipe. The branch 
pipes leading to each furnace are half an inch 
in diameter. They have one battery of four 
boilers, driving an eIl gine of six foot stroke, 
thir.ty inches in diameter, at the rate of forty
jive strokes per minute, which furnishes pow
er for six pairs of sheet rolls and one bar train, 
steam being taken from the same boilers to 
drive two hammers; another boiler furnishes 
steam for a blowing cylinder, which supplies 
the blast for seven knobblillg fires and onere
finery; another boiler furnishes steam for a 
small engine driving the rolls for the manufac
ture of tin plate. This is all done by gas,which 
is also applied directly in five puddling fur
naces, in which the waste is three or four 
per cent less than with coal, and the quality 
of the iron is greatly improved; they also fur
nish gas for four sheet furnaces, and find it 
much superior to coal, the waste in theae fur
naces being about five per cent less than with 
coal; and further advantages gained are softer 
iron and a finer surface to the sheet. They 
have three large annealing furnaces, where 
they anneal in airtight boxes, putting about 
ten tuns in each box, requiring about ten hours 

to complete the process of ann.saling, at a saving of about 
one half in annealing boxes; and in the tinning establish
ment the pots of tin, into which the sheets of iron are dipped, 
are also heated by gal!. 

To use gas there is no change required in the construction 
of puddling furnaces, except that they use the patent water 
necks. These necks are an absolute necessity in using gas 
for fuel, as without them the intense heat, generated by the 
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.Explf)<;iv(' tm)let" n.r,d wl\und�, ... ,<q9 1�Ulldl l lr. a m1H� of I'qui(j • •• . .  <� • • 2\14 .. 1] l' ' t . h" ,1"P'oB,vfslor fiSl,1r,g (3) . . . ... . . .. 2!'8 SUlphur iC '('111 ano leila .... . . . . . .. "8!1 imparted to the water, wbieh will then lequire tllP conSll rLp his special message to tbe COlInCe ,,)1' ImproveIllPn WIt In 
F-eawateI lH'f),tPrs . . .. . . . . .. . ... ,8� !:'lulthur. 118 IPdu('f,10l1 JrOlli ore., 2IF. . £1 f 1 f 't . .  Tl th 't b '  t Il p d'ng) " may yet be-) worth wl�ne to F" .. gqn!llor fur gliB work,' . . ... "8'I,lJn'e appal'enl olam",e]'. tile . �!)o MOn 0 Bell ue Of 1 S conv�relon mto steam. In!' Dre!l '. e Cl ,y eIng S 1 eu I ,h . , 
F' _'rk, a sv.alJo ",Pol ., . • .  , .... 2�J�i 1 U,tH�l CUTt,lUg' t I1refl(lS Wlth ([5) • •  , ;�m.( b f h . h ' b 1 . . . t Il b beet t' ·t of like tunnelincr Recam -F,I,.t .. n. "lOt 11klfnt of (15) . ... .. 294 I1',e'I< bnd I,ot oduRs .. . .......... . 2!Jb num (�r 0 eatH� m t f) mafliflt w ic 1 are gU>lnmteea by n:qulre lD 0 Will, as .1 tie COo ", ' 
Z��,,� �nf��f ?,'�,�::'aillWf uf:::.:: ��� f�;:�';1i�;:��o�2r�{3j':.::· . .

. :·.�·.::::: ��� their m!\nufac�urere to df1mr the ffled water illto a boiler pli�hed in othf'! PHIs of the Wf>rld. Tbe apgregate cost of 
G" hGIGlne cy!it,d' IS (5,) ... ... . .. 299 l'>ltgIQphy Ilf nto Un"to States . . ',9' at the temp�r8.tu!e of 212', and we can t tat.A from our own this tunnel fol' J ollee' Fall�, the len!!,11l of which is 16,000 
GHI,·,: : e'. ,,(iti 'o',oc::,' n' �, a(5(I)J) . • •  

'.' .' .' .' ." . •  '." 2�r,�I' lre l',�JrP'1(,o Orul li' e':',r:.'r htt 'o'lu' C? I .w. P(", •• 
', .. ,·) ·.·. ·. ·. ·. ' • .  · �" I?I • 

h f • t b 1 th t "'') "00 000 �'145 }' eal "" , ... , " . .0 ' , " . .  ,. experIence t Itt this i� not an uncommon refult, while 8 tpm eet, i� pu y ts au or a .w�", . , or 'j!> . per Ill' . 
G"u"rr·' 18,P.r�lbll'cL'f[nl<' cP,'a��.t:f (5.5.) . •.
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• ��9','ll1:'J {(');. , ,.lrI,',el""B

Bu(')·lf�g 
.. " .........

........
.... ..... ' .

... �,)!,J,61 • I 20.,\0 f b' h . f t �') b'c" d Wltb r�gard , " "  �. ,_, peralure of at cast v should be nal'zecl ;(rom the u�e of oot, W IC lS a rac IOn over 'II'� per cn I Jar . ' _  
HcalTtl;woJ"k!n�men's • • • . •• • . . . • :.!)-;9 \TllOeS! (11a"1f!g bra8s (12) . . . . ., .. 298 I I ' " h . t '  . 
lltal R' d s,,' I (� .. "

.

) "" '' '' ' '''' ' '' '' ?.9� I u"ntlB."OSf (fL. ....... .. . . ... . . . . ,,� au)' gO(Jd he�ter. It Illay be profitu.ble to comider the effect, to otber tunne 8 a reallY 1ll eXIstence, 1 elr COB 18 gIven as 
HdH1nearoU:-r\.-I"i) ... . . . ....... ... 2Y(lTUrLlng'Jalw* . ........... . ....... 2.fm f b h f'l TI tM C 't 1 t b t�300 1" liP"t. 'O'Colti" ( ' ) ...... ........ , .. 2!19 'Ufll'Ilg Cf""kS' ... .... .. . . �!'J 0 at(3C ing sue a heater in t.he case previou�ly cit�d. The o. owe: l1" gl'6a· ont eLlS unne COS a ou 'r pe 
·���lr,���,;; b��'r,O\\H(6)::·.:::::::::::: ��� T����l�: �ll����:; i��/(��� : . ::::: ��� foed water win then pnter the heatel" at fi tempe:r:tture of lineal f(1ot., jncluding equipment of road, ete. Tbe Kilsby 
lee c"om lL9Ch'DC . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . >9ti Y"0"1I, wa'e' proof (4(1) .......... . 99 70', and be deliv er. d into tho lJIII·I.r !I,t a tem po.rature of 9.00', dou ble track railroad tunnel (EDgJand), in l,he construction frk.vo8ter(19) . . . ...... . . . .. . . . . . . 2WS1vmQnUhflrrf:l,CJean;::1l1F(8.1). ?�H) v ... 'I. U. ... 

1�,:�:a��;i,fri; '(';uJ:.�:. �':2: :::::::.: ��� i!��;�)�Vc��:t���:��;�ut,.J:�:: ... :. ��� havillg had. its tfmperature increased 130° by tho exhaust of which vwy great difficulties were €ncDuntend from the 
j,., wy. r'o allVlce, a - ........ '!!16 W l,eel,r, XP' <1'",," o"co, erie . . . 2!IO steam, whicb has lost a conespon d ing amount of heat. Each tapping ot t{uickfandR, co't $26250 per lineal foot. Blctch-L\::i!d aDa RU'plJllf1CRctd (2) • . •  , ... 29� W1Jeel qn�1:ll>10rj! the (5) . • • • • • • . • . 2::)K d 1. I d L'ad I"pes "Ld wate, (BS) . ... . . . "U� Wire loup" making .Hi . . . . . . 2 R pound of water will require 1 01G uoits of heat for its eon. jng-ly tUllnel, for a couble track rui]roa in .s:';og an . cost 
L�aTtler pUlp" •• . " ............... 2116 wouu,railIoaacOllt'UInption of . . ;287 d t�t�li'.g,��r.��/td; .. :.:.:: .. ::::::::.::. ���IYeaSL «(1]) . ..... .. . .. . . . . . . .. " .... eD9 vH�ion into stellm of 90 pOllnds l,ressure, in�tead of 1,145 $120. Terre Noire, on tbe Paris, Lyuus, aL MeditHranean 

GAIN FROM THE USE OF FEED WATER HEATERS. 

In an orjinary bOIler, one pound. of aVerage coal will pro. 
duee by ite combustion between eight aDd nine thou�aud 
un'ls of 1eM that are available for generat.ing steam. Sup· 
pOHirg the feed water to entei' the boiler Ilt R terupHrature of 
a2° Fall" eacb pound of water will require about 1,200 units 
of heal. to convHt it into steam, so that the boiltr will evapo 
rate between 6E and 7i pound� of water fJfr pound of coal. 
Better rpsultA than tbese Rre often re"liz,d, e_p, cially in th .. 
case of t08t�, bnt the figure. givtn "b�ve are believed to co]'· 
re,p'ltd with those of ordinary practicE'. The amount of 
heat Itquirecl: to convert II pound of wat.·J' into steam Yaries 
with tl.e pIessuJ'e, as will be seen by ti,e following: table: 

ULitS of, heat required to conven one pound of water, at 
tbfl t�mp!lratnre ot 32' Pah., lnto steam at differbnt pres. 
!lures: 

units, which wl:'re needed when tlIe heater was not in U88. railroad, co9t but $1)0 per foot; and t.he very dlfficlllt Hauf'n
This gives a gain of 130 units of beat for each pound of stein tunne l, bet wilen Bs.sle 'lend Bune, Switzerland, co�t $133 
water evaporat.d, b8ing 11 3 5 + per cent leas beat than was per lineal foot. The Roosal: tuuLe], tll'ough a fO[ID!l.tion of 
required whpn thl'l feed water was pumped into the boiler at mica slate and quartz, with working sbaft upwards of 1,000 
a temperature of 70 . E�ch pound of exbaust steam, also, feet in depth, cost $3()0 per lin.al foot. 
iostead of carrying off 1,110 units of heat into tbe air, will 'These tunDelA were all completed s.weral yeara ago, and 
only takE' 980, or 1 1  n -1- per cent less tban it formerly did. I the cost P"i' cubic y�rd of mat.erial fxcavlLted varies from 
The accout t previously given will !Jow figure up all follows: .\ $150 to $14. The 6iflicul·.i€s met with in their Hfcution 

The comb'lstien of one tun of coal will evaporttle about h!tve led to the inVention of im proved Ilppara luB, by 1he mlc 
16,900 pounds of water, at fl co�t of $0 00038 + per pouLd. of which the cost of boriDg, drilling. etc., is reduced hDm 
[n tbe engine, an amount of he�t corre�ponoing to about 100 to 300 per cfnt, rrh� diamond boring lllad loe wa� tho· 
16,300 pounds of tbe ste\llli is thrown away in the t'x1:aust, rougbly t".ted by Captain BEaumont.. R Eo, in I,�ncasbire 
leaviug (lCO pounds for ueeful elitct, at a cost of $0.0108 + and Cumberl�nd. At Stoughton, tho borer reached a depth 
per pound. 01689 feet in two month8, that could not have been got at in 

P�'l [Sure of f.ltC'am 
1n jjOlHH1\l p�r � q. 
l11Cll, by ga�e. 

UnIts of hCflt .. Prefl811re of stenrn 10 P01Hldf per sq. 
1nch, uy gage. 

These examples, which correspond well with calles in oroi- le"s tban two years by I-and labor. It] the Clifton tunD€l, 
nary pmctire, will enable our rt.ad.rs to eSlimate with tol- B:iBtol Port and Chunnel Dock Railroad, in hrud mountain 
Hable Bccurucv the results that will be realized from at.tach. limeetonA, tue drLls advanced at tbe rate of two mches per 
iug a heater i� any given instance. It will be observed that, milJut£-outside diametH of boring, two inches. The mao 

Unit. afheat. in the case suppo�ed, no allowance was made for increased chine advanced at about five times the speed tbat could be 

1. . . . ... _ ... . . . .  1,148 
20 . .. ..... . . . . ... 1,161 
40 .. . . .. . _" . . ... . 1,Hif) 
00 . . . ... . . . . . . . . . J,lio 
80 . . . .. . . . .... ... 1,181 

100 . ... . . . . . .. . . _ 1.18f) 
120 . . .. . . _ . . .. . . . . 1,18!! 
140 . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 1.1\)2 
160 . ... . .. . . . . . . . . 1.U!.) 
180 ............... 1,]98 
200 . . . ...... . . . . .. 1,200 

10 .... ......... . 
:30 .............. . 
f)0 . .. ... . , . .  _ , . . 
70 .............. . 

1)0 .............. , 
1]0 .... .. . 
1:10 ............. " 
HiO .............. . 
170 . .. ....... .. .. . 
190., .. . . . . . . , ... . 

1,1.55 
1.10;) 
1,173 
] ,178 
1.183 
1,187 
1,190 
1 IU3 
1:UH:i 
1,199 

Lack. pressure by t.be USf! of the beater. This was bec!lu�p attaimd by as mOllY llHn as (ould find room to work at a 
the hypothetical beater was properly desigTJt'd. A good lleading. 'The motor is compressfd air. Dynamite is uscld 
heater does not increase the back pressure in tbe piston. for blasting, Rlld found to answer admirably. With tbe aid 
There are many forms of the app�ratus, howe�er, that offer of these macbines the wOlk of tUDneling tbrough the hardest 
80 much re8istance to the e.cape of the eX.hallst Bte�m, as to rock presents no ddIiCIJlties of any extl'llOrdilllllV character, 
more tban neutralizB the gain that would otherwi�e be de· and may be executed at ft, cost very littlE', if l'ny, greater 

rived from their use. It is easy to see, for instance, tLat if tbau t.he pxcavation of the same mltt!:lrial in open cutting." 
the i�troduction of a heater increased the beat of the fe�d -!';ttlUmol'e Swn. 
wat.-r 10 per cent, but also increased tbe back pressure so as fro the above, may b3 added tae cost of that portion of the 
to call for the expenditure of 12 per cent more fuel, tbe I Undflrground RaHway, in New Ycrk city, now near y com, 

If the feed water has any other temperature, the heat ne- arrangement would be anything but economical. pleted, on Fuurth Avenne, between 44th Iltreet and Harl�lIl 
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